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Abstract
It is estimated that there are around 47 million people affected by Alzheimer's disease
(AD) in the world. For this reason, there are more and more studies and data collection
about groups of patients, using techniques such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
that provide information about the evolution of AD. But not only the MRI are the
significant features for the diagnosis of AD. Others biomarkers and data such as
Positron-emission tomography (PET), APOE genotype, the age of the patient, or even
the years that these patients have dedicated to education, can provide complementary
information for diagnosis. In this study, we present a system combining these different
types of data using machine learning techniques to predict not only if a patient has AD
but also if a patient is in the prodromal stage, the mild cognitive impairment (MCI). To
develop a predictive training classifier, we have used different clinical data and several
types of biomarkers extracted from MRI, such as cortical thickness or volumetric
measures from different different regions of brain from 813 patients. Then, combining
these data we built differents classifiers with two methods of machine learning, support
vector machine and decision tree. Using the first method we achieved an accuracy of
0.94 when classifying between subjects with AD and normal cognitive (CN), and an
accuracy of 0.66 when distinguishing between AD, MCI and CN. Using decision tree
we achieved an accuracy of 0.69 in binary classification (MCI-CN).
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Problem
Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is the main cause of dementia nowadays, a
progressive neurodegenerative disease characterized by the accumulation of
misfolded proteins, such as beta-amyloid (Aβ) and Tau, in the brain. Patients) and Tau, in the brain. Patients
with AD have accelerated loss of brain volume, which causes a significant
disruption of normal brain function, leading to death [1]. According to World
Health Organization, it is estimated that there are around 47 million people,
mainly elderly people, affected by AD in the world, and it is expected to reach
75 million by 2030, due to the progressive population ageing [2]. Currently,
there is no treatment or drug to reverse AD progression, so detecting the
disease in early stages is crucial to take preventive measures in time. With this
purpose, in this study we present a system combining different types of data
using machine learning that is able to correctly classify the stage of alzheimer's
disease of a given patient, automatically.

1.2 Alzheimer’s disease
To make a reliable prediction of the diagnosis of AD, it is necessary a better
understanding of the disease, like its risks factors or its stages. It is considered
that the prodomal stage (i.e. stage with a set of symptoms of previous from a
disease) of AD is mild cognitive impairment (MCI) MCI is a syndrome
characterized by cognitive impairments (such as loss of memory) that exceed
the usual decline in cognition associated with the aging process [3]. Having MCI
does not necessarily mean that patient will have AD later on. This is why is so
important to distinguish between patients that are cognitively normal (CN), MCI
and AD.
AD is a multifactorial disease, with no single cause known and several
modifiable and non-modifiable risk factors that are associated with its
development and progression. Age is the main risk factor for developing AD [4],
but also, a protein involved in the metabolism of fats in the body known as
apolipoprotein E (APOE) with its associated gene on chromosome 19 [5],
cerebrovascular risk factors, such as diabetes, hypertension, obesity, and
1

smoking [6], having a low educational level [7] or first-degree family history of
AD and certain types of head injuries [8] are also risk factors for the
development of AD [3]. It is necessary, then, to take into account all these
factors to correctly predict and assess the risk of contracting AD, or to
determine at which stage of the disease a patient is.

1.3 Multimodal biomarkers
Different modalities of biomarkers such as Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI),
Positron emission tomography (PET) or Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) are used to a
diagnosis AD or MCI. Specially, MRI has been used to study regional patterns
of the brain in patients with AD and MCI since they have a significant correlation
[9]. MRI provide us with several biomarkers describing cerebral atrophy in many
regions of the brain. Hippocampal volumes or cortical thickness from entorhinal
among other regions of the brain can capture this atrophy [10]. In this study we
used this biomarkers and other clinical data like factors of risk (the genotype
APOE, the educational level, aming others) to predict the diagnosis.

1.4 Computer aided-diagnosis
Over the past decade, technology to monitor and diagnose AD have become
more widespread. Consequently, there has been a need for studies that use
methods that are able to leverage large amounts of patient data, such as
machine learning based methods that can analyze patient data and thus predict
a diagnosis about this dementia.
Korolev et al. [11] developed a kernel-based pattern classifier to distinguish
between patients (in MCI stage) who progressed to AD those who did not
during a three-year follow-up period achieving a 80% accuracy. Others, present
multi-modal predictors, such as Gray et al. [12]. They developed a multimodal
classifier in which manifolds are constructed based on pairwise similarity
measures derived from random forest classifiers using modalities regional MRI
volumes,

voxel-based

FDG-PET signal

intensity,

CSF

measures and

categorical genetic information. They achieve classification accuracies of 89%
between Alzheimer’s disease patients and healthy controls, and 75% between
mild cognitive impairment patients and healthy controls. In a similar way Tong et
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al. [13] create a creates a multimodal classifier calculating pairwise similarity of
modalities regional MRI volumes, voxel-based FDG-PET signal intensity, CSF
measures and categorical genetic information, and then combining all using a
nonlinear fusion. They achieved 98.1% of accuracy between subjects with AD
and subjects with CN, and 77.9% between AD-MCI-CN.

1.5 Objectives
Even though there are already different studies that try to predict alzheimer's
disease using machine learning algorithms, few of them try to predict to predict
between the three different states using different modalities of biomarkers. The
main aim of this study is to create a classifier that is able to distinguish between
the different phases (AD-MCI-CN) using different modalities of biomarkers,
especially volumes of several regions of brain and cortical thickness (both
extracted from MRI) and non-imaging markers, such as age, educational level
of patients or the genotype APOE.

1.6 Summary
Figure 1 shows the different sections of this study. In Section 2, we present the
data used and how we processed this data to be computable. In Section 3 we
describe in detail the pipeline followed in this study, where we explaine the data
pre-processing, feature normalization, our feature selection, our 2 types of
classifiers (support vector machine and decision trees) used to build the model,
and how we implement validation techniques to find the best predictor to our
aim. In Section 4, we explained our results obtained from the classifiers of this 2
methods. Finally, in Section 5 we present a discussion analyzing our results and
conclusions.

3

Fig. 1: Diagram of the thesis.
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2. DATA AND SUBJECTS
2.1 Alzheimer’s disease neuroimaging initiative
The data used in this study is obtained from ADNI database (The Alzheimer’s
Disease Neuroimaging Initiative). This institution, founded in 2004, was created
to collect and validate longitudinal, multimodal biomarkers for use in AD clinical
treatment trials and research. It contains imaging data from various modalities,
genetic data and lifestyle information, among other types of information. ADNI
has longitudinal data (data captured over time, with several acquisitions per
subject), but in this project we decided to only use baseline data (that is, data
captured at the date of enrollment for each patient), as working with longitudinal
data introduce complex difficulties that are out of scope for this work. Given the
large amount of enrolled patients in ADNI from multiple clinical sites across the
US and Canada, baseline data should be enough to build a competitive model
[14].

2.2 Data
In this study, we used two types of data, clinical data and markers extracted
from MRI. More types of data were considered as potential features for our
model, but they were not used in this work. The reasons are twofold: first of all,
due to time constraints and scope of the work, it was unfeasible to prepare
several pipelines for other imaging modalities, such as PET. Second, some of
the markers had many missing entries, or had quality issues, and had to be
removed.
For each patient, we used a 1.5T MRI scan available, as well as age, gender,
genotype ApoE4, years dedicated to education, obviously the diagnosis and a
test known as Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) commonly used to detect
cognitive impairment and control its evolution. MMSE was not used as feature,
but to select features. (See Section 3.2 Feature Selection).

6

2.2.1 Freesurfer
To extract markers from MRI images that can be used together with nonimaging features, we have used Freesurfer [15]. Freesurfer is an open source
software developed by The Laboratory for Computational Neuroimaging used to
analyze T1 weighted MRI brain images. Some of the tools included by
Freesurfer are extraction of measures of morphometric properties of the brain,
such as regional volumes, surface area or cortical thickness, image registration,
shape extraction or statistical analysis among other many tools.
This process of analyze MRI can take an average of 15 hours per image. To
process the required data from our cohort of images, it has been essential to
use the High Performance Computing Cluster (HPC) of Universitat Pompeu
Fabra (UPF) [16]. This HPC, provided by UPF to researchers, is composed by
many processors working together, bringing an enormous number of operations
per second, reducing the computation by a substantial amount of time
compared to a regular PC.

2.2.2 Biomarkers
We have selected the following information from different anatomical ROI
(region of interest) measured with Freesurfer (See Appendix A for detailed
measures selected):
• Volumes (mm³) from subcortical regions, such as volumes of
hippocampus, amygdala or thalamus among others.
• Surface area (mm²) from cortical regions, such as left superior temporal
gyrus or entorhinal cortex.
• Average of thickness (mm) from cortical regions. Cortical thickness is the
measure of the distance between white matter surface and pial surface.
Figure 2 presents an exemple of this measure.
• Volume of gray matter (mm³) from cortical regions.
• White Matter volumes (mm³) from cortical regions. Figure 2 presents the
difference between white matter and grey matter in MRI.
• Estimated total intracranial volume (eTIV) (mm³) is a measure used as a
correction for the volumes. (See section 3.1 Data pre-processing)

7

Fig. 2: Example of white matter, gray matter and cortical thickness of an MRI extracted from the ADNI
database.

2.3 Subjects
Initially, we had 818 total patients, but 5 had to be discarded due to processing
errors using Freesurfer, probably because of a low contrast MRI. In the end, we
used data from a total of 813 patients, 227 of them with cognitive normal (CN),
396 with mild cognitive impairment (MCI) and 190 with alzheimer’s disease
(AD). Table 1 presents key characteristics (age and MMSE) about the subjects
about the subjects in each group.
Number

Age (mean ± std)

MMSE (mean ± std)

AD

190

75.29 ± 7.48

23.32 ± 2.05

MCI

396

74.72 ± 7.41

27.02 ± 1.77

CN

227

75.89 ± 5.04

29.11 ± 1.00

Tabla 1: Relevant information about subjects used in this study.
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3. METHODS
In this section we described all the methods used to build the classifiers. Figure
3 presents the pipeline followed in this study. All methods (minus data cleaning)
have been implemented using scikit-learn [17]. Scikit-Learn is a library for
Python programming language with several tools for machine learning, such as
support vector machine and decision trees classifiers or cross-validation,
feature selection, among many others.

Fig. 3: Pipeline performed in this study.

3.1 Data pre-processing
After extracting the data, we had to clean and preprocess it before training the
model. As mentioned before, we removed data that presented large amounts of
missing data (many patients not having information about a specific marker), or
some patients from whom we could not obtain reliable information or directly
removing patients for which Freesufer did not work correctly.
Another important issue was the correction of volumes for intracranial volume
[18]. This correction can be important: for example, if an individual has a volume
10

of a specific region but a bigger volume of the whole brain compared to the
average, it is highly probable that this region has atrophy, which is highly linked
with AD, but without correcting for its larger whole brain size, this atrophy could
go unnoticed. To solve this, we used the eTIV, a.k.a. intracranial volume (ICV),
value with the purpose to scale these regional volumes from the different brains.

3.1.1 Feature normalization
Features in our dataset could have different scales. As an example, age of
patients could have a mean of 75, while subcortical volumes corrected with
eTIV could have an an average below 1. So, it was necessary that our data is
similarly scaled for many reasons, since many learning method are designed
assuming that all data takes values around 0 and on similar scales. While some
methods can work with unscaled data (such as decision trees), it was
necessary to scale it to avoid algorithms from slowing down or even not
converging. To solve that, we had used a min-max normalization method:
Normalization:

x'=

x−min( x )
max( x )−min( x )

This process just shift all values from all features between 0 and 1 (or the range
we chosen) to allow the comparison between them. Figure 4 shows an example
of the distribution of samples in a space of two features (Age and Volume of left
hippocampus) that have very different distributions. After performing the
normalization the distribution do not change but the range of values change
between 0 and 1.

Fig. 4: Unscale data and min-max normalization data using Age and Volume of the hippocampus as axis.
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3.2 Feature selection
In order to improve the generalization of the models and their subsequent
predictions, we did an extensive study selecting the best features and
discarding non-informative ones. There exists several methods to implement a
feature selection, such as removing all feature with a variance below a chosen
threshold, or selecting k first characteristics following a previously chosen
ranking. In this study, we used a method called mutual information (MI) to
classify our characteristics and then select the first k that are most significant.
This method measures the dependence between the target set and every
feature individually. So, higher values means higher dependency, and 0 values
means target and feature are independent.
I ( U ,V )=Σ Σ p (ui , v i)log(

p( ui , v i)
)
p(ui ) p (v i )

Where (u1,u2,...,uk) are the values of a specific feature (U) and (v 1,v2,...,vk) are
the values of the target (V).
In order to improve the feature ranking extracted from mutual information we
used the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) as the target instead of labels
(AD, MCI and CN). As MMSE has more variability than just using the diagnosis,
we can perform a richer feature selection by selecting features that are linked
with a general cognitive impairment of the patient which is directly linked to AD.

3.3 Support vector machines
The first method used to build a classifier in this study is Support Vector
Machines (SVM). SVM is a supervised learning method used to resolve both
classification problems and regression problems, capable of performing multiclass classification on a dataset. This method considers samples as points in a
space and search the set of hyperplanes that represents the best separation
among their different classes by optimizing the distance between this
hyperplanes and points.
The simplest way to represent this partitioning is typically done with a straight
line, a straight plane or a hyperplane depending on the dimensional space
12

used, but due to we can find problems with more than two labels, or more than
two classes, or just a case where could not resolve without non-linear
separation curves, we can use kernel functions. These kernels transform the
space of the features usually in a non-linear fashion on a higher dimensional
space where the set of hyperplanes can be represented and the classes can be
separated optimally. Figure 5 presents some examples of how different kernel
functions performs the classification.

Fig. 5: Example of classification performed by different kernels (linear, RBF and polynomial)
using a 3-class dataset in a 2 feature space. Figure was obtained from scikit-learn
documentation [17].

Each kernel uses different parameters, with the exception of common
parameter C (in fact, it is a general parameter of the SVM), which represents
the regularization of the error term, i.e. it controls the trade off between smooth
decision boundary (allowing to generalized the classifier) and the minimization
of misclassification of training examples. In this study, we did a search of the
optimal model using some of the most common kernel functions and its
respective parameters used in SVM:
• Linear kernel: This function is the simplest kernel used in SVM.
K ( x , x ' )=⟨ x , x ' ⟩
• Radial basis function (RBF) kernel: this function, also known as Guassian
Kernel, is a non-linear kernel with form of a radial basis function or more
specifically, a Gaussian function. It uses gamma parameter which
controls the width of bell-shaped curve of each sample selected by the
model.
2

K ( x , x ' )=e(− γ‖x−x '‖) where γ >0
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• Sigmoid kernel: This non-linear kernel, also known as hyperbolic tangent
kernel, is typically used in SVM modelling because is equivalent to a
two-layer

perceptron

neural

network. It can adjust 2 parameters:

gamma which is considered as a scaling parameter and the constant r
considered as a shifting parameter.
K ( x , x ')=tanh( γ ⟨ x , x ' ⟩+r )
• Polynomial kernel: Polynomial kernel represents the sample space with
polynomials. The parameters to adjust are gamma and r which works in a
similar fashion as others kernels, and the polynomial degree (probably
the parameter with most influence).
K ( x i , x j )=( γ x i x j +r )d

An issue that we took into account when we builded the SVM classifier was that
we were using an unbalanced dataset. As explained, our dataset has 396
pacients with MCI, 227 patients with CN and 190 patients with AD. Even though
our dataset was not critically unbalanced we wanted to improve our classifier to
prevent it from not be biased toward the classes that are dominant and
achieved a generalized calssifier. To handle this, we associated weights to each
sample acording its class. Those weights are inversely proportional to class
frequencies, thus samples with class with less samples will have a higher
weight compared with classes with more samples. We compute the weights
with the following formula:
w i=

n
c ni

where wi is the wight of class i, n the total number of samples (813 patients), c
the number of classes (3 stages), and ni the number of samples af class i.
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3.4 Decision tree
The second method we have used in our work are decision trees, more
specifically the Classification and Regression Trees algorithm (CART) [19]. A
decision tree is a flowchart-like structure where every branch represents a
decision rule given from the features represented in every internal node and
every leaf node represents an outcome. Figure 6 presents a simple example of
decision tree using our training dataset in which first line of every internal node
represents the threshold of a value of specific feature X i used to make the
decision (as mentioned, all values was normalized between 0 and 1), the
second line represents the value of the function used to measure the quality of
the split (in this case entropy) and its value, the third line represents the total
number of samples in this node, the fourth line represents the number of
samples of each class and the fifth line represents the dominant class in the
node.

Fig. 6: Example of decission tree classifier.
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As mentioned, building a decision tree, this method measures the quality of a
splitting, known as impurity measure. In this study, we used two impurity
measures commonly used in decision tree:
•

Entropy:
c

I H (t)=−∑ pit log 2 ( pit )
i=1

•

Gini Impurity:
c

I H (t)=∑ p it (1− pit )
i=1

Where pit is the probability of a sample to belongs to class i in a specific
node t.
There are many types of parameters that allows to adjust the construction of a
generalized classifier. The parameters that we have optimized in our
experiments are the following:
•

The maximum depth allowed to building decision tree.

•

The minimum number of sample to allowed to split an internal node.

•

The minimum number of sample allowed at leaf node.

As we did in SVM classifier, we used weights over our samples to balance our
dataset.

3.2 Validation
We used k-fold Cross-Validation in order to ensure that we perform a search of
the most optimal model with our database by avoiding overfitting, that is, a
model which is not able to generalize because it has been trained and
optimized using all the available data, without using a separate test set to check
its generalization power.
This technique consists first in partitioning the data in a test set and training set
randomly, and then divide the resulting training set in k folds, so that we can
find the optimal paramateres that are able to generalize to an unseen test data
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k number of times, and performing the final evaluation on a completely separate
test set. This process is shown in figure 7.

Fig. 7: Example of splitting data to use 5-fold cross validation. This figure is extracted from Scikit-Learn
documentation [16].

Using this technique we splitted our dataset of 813 patients randomly between
test (20%) and training data (80%), and then this training set in 4 folds (80% in
4 groups = 20%) each time we evaluated our model. To search the optimal
classifier for both algorithms, we did an exhaustive search of different
combinations of parameter using this cross-validation technique. As we did with
Freesurfer process, we needed to use HPC to made this search due to some
classifiers takes several hours to complete this process, specially when we
search the four parameters for Polynomial SVM.

17
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4. RESULTS
In this section we presented the results of classifiers using both methods,
Decision Tree and Support Vector Machines. For each algorithm we builded 1
3-class classifier (AD-MCI-CN) and 3 binary classifiers (AD-MCI, MCI-AD, MCICN).
We used several metrics to analyze the performance of different classifications,
such as confusion matrix, accuracy (computed as the number of samples
classified correctly divided by the number of total samples), sensitivity, also
known as true positive rate, (computed as number of samples from positive
class classified correctly divided by the total number of samples predicted as
positive class) and specificity, also known as true negative rate, (computed as
number of samples from false class classified correctly divided by the total
number of samples predicted as false class). Sensitivity and specificity was
computed considering as positive class the AD samples in binary classifiers ADMCI and AD-CN, and considering MCI as positive class in MCI-CN classifier.

4.1 Feature selection
As mentioned, we rank the features using its mutual information between each
feature and MMSE. Figure 8 presents the features sorted by its dependency
with MMSE and the threshold choosed to select the features. The decision of
threshold = 0.005 was done observing how the dependency decrease in a
stable manner until this threshold, where it presents a considerable decreasing
slope of dependency until zero. 184 features with higher mutual information with
mmse were selected by this method and excluding 137 features with lower
mutual information. (See Appendix B for detailing list of features selected and
its mutual information with MMSE)
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Fig. 8: Rank of Mutual Information between all features and MMSE.

Another issue that we observed with this results, it was the high value of the first
feature in comparison with others. Figure 9 presents the 20 features with
highest dependency. Mutual information presents the age as the feature with
considerable higher value comparing with rest. This make sense because, as
mentioned, age is the main risk factor for developing AD [4]. But also years
dedicated to education by patients the volume of hippocampus and amygdala,
the volume of grey matter from entorhinal, among others, presents high
dependency with MMSE.
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Fig. 9: 20 features with best mutual information respect MMSE.

4.2 Support Vector Machine
The results extracted by cross-validation have given us that the RBF kernel is
the one that achieved the highest accuracy (accuracy = 0.59 ± 0.03) with
parameters C = 1.0 and gamma = 0.41. Figure 10 presents validations results
changing a single parameter and fixing the rest of parameters for linear
classifier and RBF classifier. These parameters presents a similar pattern. The
accuracy starts to increase from a certain value until the parameters reach their
corresponding optimal values achieving the highest accuracy and then this
decreases until achieve an stable value.
By testing with different kernels classifiers trained with the whole training set
and its corresponding optimal parameters acquired during the previous process
of validation we found that the best 3-classifier, with highest accuracy = 0.66,
was the kernel linear with parameter C = 0.12 while we achieved an accuracy =
0.63 with kernel RBF. Probably this is because we achieved a better
generalization with linear classifier than RBF classifier because results achieved
using the same training set as a test set over RBF classifier had an accuracy =
0.97 while results over linear classifier has an accuracy = 0.67 (rest of kernel
classifiers achieved similar results to linear classifier).
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Fig. 10: Results of cross-validation changing a single parameter and fixing the rest with kernel linear
and kernel RBF.

Another issue that we found was that the accuracies achieved with the final
classifiers was higher than accuracies from validation in all cases (using DT
classifiers too). This makes sense due to the final classifiers for testing were
built with whole training set which presents a more generalized classifier unlike
the classifiers built during validation that trains with 75% of samples of training
set.
As explained, the classification with linear kernel achieved higher performance
than others kernels. Figure 11 presents the confusion matrix of linear classifier
which shows a high performance classifying between AD and CN while almost
all false predictions are involved with MCI.
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Fig. 11: Confusion Matrix of SVM Classifier

The results from different classification are presented in Table 2 using different
metrics. The classifier with highest performance is AD-CN classifier which
achieved 0.95 of accuracy, but classifiers involved with MCI presents lower
performance. These results are coherent with results of Confusion Matrix.
AD-CN

AD-MCI

MCI-CN

AD-MCI-CN

Accuracy

0.95

0.65

0.67

0.66

Sensitivity

0.95

0.76

0.65

-

Specificity

0.96

0.60

0.72

-

Table 2: Results of binary and 3-class SVM Classifier

Additionally, trying to find more background about our classifiers we computed
the influence of each feature over binary classifiers (excepting features
excluded by feature selection). To obtain a measure of this, we used the
absolute value of weights of each feature performed by these classifiers while
building it. Figure 12 presents the 20 most relevant features for each binary
23

classifier. This results shows similar performances with little differences. The
volumes of hippocampus and amygdala reached greater relevance than other
biomarkers (as mentioned, hippocampal volumes are significant biomarkers [9])
and also clinical features such as the APOE genotype, age and years dedicated
to education. Another interesting result is that in general we achieved more
influence with cortical thickness of some regions against with its gray matter of
same regions (this two measures had its origin from gray matter but computed
in a different way). For example, cortical thickness from entorhinal region are
presented as higher influence in comparison with its gray matter volume.

Fig. 12: Feature relevance performed by different binary classifier
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4.3 Decision tree
The highest accuracy = 0.57 achieved validating the different DT classifiers was
building it using gini impurity with parameters maximum depth = 5 and minimum
sample split = 0.2 (we used this parameter as a percentage of total sample, not
as a number of sample directly). The optimum minimum sample leaf obtained in
our experiments was 1, so it did not had any effect. Figure 13 presents these
validations accuracies changing a single parameter and fixing the rest of
parameters. The maximum depth starts to increase and achieves its optimal
value with few iterations and then decreases until achieves an stable value. The
minimum sample split. The minimum sample split presents similar evolution but
establishing in high accuracies and then decreasing rapidly until obtained an
stable and lowest value. As mentioned, the performance changing minimum
sample leaf presents the highest accuracy with value 1, decreasing in an
irregular fashion.

Fig. 13: Results of cross-validation changing a single parameter and fixing the rest with DT classifier.

Building the 3-class classifier with whole training set and optimal parameters we
achieved an accuracy of 0.60. Figure 14 presents the confusion matrix obtained
from Decision Trees algorithms. The performance of this classifier is similar to
SVM classifier which AD-CN classification has higher performance than
classification involved with MCI.
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Fig. 14: Confusion matrix of decission tree classifier.

Results of binary classifiers with DT are presented in Table 3 using the same
metrics than SVM. It shows similar results to SVM binary classifiers, but in this
case sensitivity and specificity are more balanced.
AD-CN

AD-MCI

MCI-CN

AD-MCI-CN

Accuracy

0.90

0.63

0.80

0.60

Sensitivity

0.84

0.66

0.87

-

Specificity

0.96

0.61

0.67

-

Table 3: Results of binary and 3-class DT Classifier
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The flowchart built by binary classifier is presented in figure 15. This shows the
volume of left hippocampus as root node, and AGE and cortical thickness of
entorhinal region as next nodes. In fact, comparing with weights of features of
binary SVM classifiers or Mutual Information, it uses the similar features with
some exceptions such as APOE or the volume of amygdala.

As explained, we add weights to samples according her class. Figure 15
presents the classes balanced in root node in

the line values = [216.667,

216.667, 216.667], instead of presents directly the number of samples for each
class as it presents figure 5 (values=152,181,317).
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Fig. 15: Flowchart of AD-MCI-CN Classifier.
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5. DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to develop a system combining different types of data
to correctly classify the stage of AD in a given patient automatically. Several
recent studies have shown that different biomarkers provide complementary
information for the diagnosis of AD and MCI; yet, combining this heterogeneous
data in an effective way is an unresolved challenge.
Comparing with state of the art, specially to those studies that implement
multimodal predictors, our results are very similar [11]. We achieved a high
performance for binary AD-CN classification with both methods DT (accuracy =
0.90) and SVM (accuracy=0.95). For MCI-CN classification, which is a more
difficult problem, we achieved using DT a remarkable accuracy of 0.80. For the
hardest problem of distinguishing between AD and MCI, we achieved an
accuracy of 0.65 for SVM method. These binary-classifications results are
coherent with results achieved with our 3-class SVM classifier, which achieved
an accuracy=0.66. This classifier obtained high performance with all
predictions, except when the true class of the sample is MCI.
An interesting contribution of our work is the analysis of the relevance of each
feature with respect to the different stages. We obtained similar important
features using Mutual Information, the weights of the support vectors, and the
parent nodes of decision trees. As expected, in these three methods, the
volume of hippocampus, and age were the main contributing features, but also
the cortical thickness of entorhinal, the genotype APOE, the educational level of
patients or the volumes of amygdalas.
Some limitations of this work are mainly the classifications involved with MCI,
but also some classifiers performing problems of generalization like classifier
SVM with kernel RBF. Probably Including other relevant biomarkers such as
FDG-PET, as well as other clinical data may improve the accuracy. Also, more
advance feature selection methods could help in improving the results.
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APPENDIX A

Volumes (mm³) from the subcortical regions
Label names
Mean ± std
volume-Left-Lateral-Ventricle
23085.54 ± 12854.33
volume-Left-Inf-Lat-Vent
1167.95 ± 836.0
volume-Left-Cerebellum-White-Matter
12755.8 ± 1937.35
volume-Left-Cerebellum-Cortex
50817.2 ± 5433.72
volume-Left-Thalamus-Proper
6420.42 ± 762.8
volume-Left-Caudate
3334.11 ± 572.35
volume-Left-Putamen
4065.6 ± 591.5
volume-Left-Pallidum
1785.36 ± 254.38
volume-3rd-Ventricle
1918.82 ± 643.95
volume-4th-Ventricle
2087.54 ± 672.38
volume-Brain-Stem
21020.74 ± 2457.8
volume-Left-Hippocampus
3202.61 ± 531.12
volume-Left-Amygdala
1146.29 ± 241.59
volume-CSF
1448.38 ± 546.65
volume-Left-Accumbens-area
376.74 ± 89.7
volume-Left-VentralDC
3563.9 ± 458.32
volume-Left-vessel
49.79 ± 38.22
volume-Left-choroid-plexus
855.62 ± 238.9
volume-Right-Lateral-Ventricle
20620.78 ± 11112.68
volume-Right-Inf-Lat-Vent
1139.16 ± 878.49
volume-Right-Cerebellum-White-Matter
12399.87 ± 1879.16
volume-Right-Cerebellum-Cortex
50861.59 ± 5582.76
volume-Right-Thalamus-Proper
6252.51 ± 734.98
volume-Right-Caudate
3405.65 ± 584.37
volume-Right-Putamen
4086.21 ± 593.99
volume-Right-Pallidum
1755.97 ± 251.63
volume-Right-Hippocampus
3292.01 ± 562.16
volume-Right-Amygdala
1325.67 ± 267.79
volume-Right-Accumbens-area
393.18 ± 80.9
volume-Right-VentralDC
3521.24 ± 450.45
volume-Right-vessel
43.78 ± 39.56
volume-Right-choroid-plexus
889.54 ± 262.3
volume-5th-Ventricle
0.05 ± 0.48
volume-WM-hypointensities
6240.54 ± 6660.78
volume-Left-WM-hypointensities
0.0 ± 0.0
volume-Right-WM-hypointensities
0.0 ± 0.0
volume-non-WM-hypointensities
0.4 ± 3.51
volume-Left-non-WM-hypointensities
0.0 ± 0.0
volume-Right-non-WM-hypointensities
0.0 ± 0.0
volume-Optic-Chiasm
249.69 ± 48.72
volume-CC_Posterior
952.94 ± 195.85
volume-CC_Mid_Posterior
454.08 ± 127.51
volume-CC_Central
426.12 ± 85.36
volume-CC_Mid_Anterior
413.64 ± 82.72
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volume-CC_Anterior

851.46 ± 154.09

Surface area (mm²) from cortical regions
Label names
Mean ± std
lh-SurfArea-bankssts
899.79 ± 151.56
lh-SurfArea-caudalanteriorcingulate
577.94 ± 122.31
lh-SurfArea-caudalmiddlefrontal
2138.44 ± 314.34
lh-SurfArea-cuneus
1442.45 ± 213.24
lh-SurfArea-entorhinal
443.71 ± 89.75
lh-SurfArea-fusiform
2914.18 ± 366.17
lh-SurfArea-inferiorparietal
4087.45 ± 604.68
lh-SurfArea-inferiortemporal
3109.64 ± 480.76
lh-SurfArea-isthmuscingulate
988.16 ± 156.09
lh-SurfArea-lateraloccipital
4806.79 ± 651.25
lh-SurfArea-lateralorbitofrontal
2480.2 ± 293.43
lh-SurfArea-lingual
2876.92 ± 408.72
lh-SurfArea-medialorbitofrontal
1890.32 ± 251.43
lh-SurfArea-middletemporal
2890.63 ± 407.14
lh-SurfArea-parahippocampal
619.26 ± 74.52
lh-SurfArea-paracentral
1341.54 ± 164.55
lh-SurfArea-parsopercularis
1457.72 ± 229.54
lh-SurfArea-parsorbitalis
646.84 ± 89.83
lh-SurfArea-parstriangularis
1219.09 ± 183.2
lh-SurfArea-pericalcarine
1332.5 ± 245.43
lh-SurfArea-postcentral
4042.7 ± 471.25
lh-SurfArea-posteriorcingulate
1070.84 ± 169.97
lh-SurfArea-precentral
4815.44 ± 529.52
lh-SurfArea-precuneus
3528.75 ± 449.74
lh-SurfArea-rostralanteriorcingulate
802.35 ± 180.86
lh-SurfArea-rostralmiddlefrontal
5304.22 ± 761.13
lh-SurfArea-superiorfrontal
6923.09 ± 842.57
lh-SurfArea-superiorparietal
5066.7 ± 641.84
lh-SurfArea-superiortemporal
3744.88 ± 454.93
lh-SurfArea-supramarginal
3798.94 ± 595.19
lh-SurfArea-frontalpole
241.01 ± 32.12
lh-SurfArea-temporalpole
468.47 ± 64.13
lh-SurfArea-transversetemporal
423.73 ± 68.61
lh-SurfArea-insula
2354.13 ± 262.13
rh-SurfArea-bankssts
809.06 ± 118.32
rh-SurfArea-caudalanteriorcingulate
671.39 ± 142.24
rh-SurfArea-caudalmiddlefrontal
2043.32 ± 332.66
rh-SurfArea-cuneus
1538.75 ± 233.72
rh-SurfArea-entorhinal
394.57 ± 77.27
rh-SurfArea-fusiform
2818.18 ± 360.93
rh-SurfArea-inferiorparietal
4867.58 ± 718.82
rh-SurfArea-inferiortemporal
2966.85 ± 447.2
rh-SurfArea-isthmuscingulate
875.38 ± 145.99
rh-SurfArea-lateraloccipital
4799.21 ± 647.46
rh-SurfArea-lateralorbitofrontal
2537.19 ± 316.61
rh-SurfArea-lingual
3032.81 ± 435.08
rh-SurfArea-medialorbitofrontal
1910.62 ± 233.53
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rh-SurfArea-middletemporal
rh-SurfArea-parahippocampal
rh-SurfArea-paracentral
rh-SurfArea-parsopercularis
rh-SurfArea-parsorbitalis
rh-SurfArea-parstriangularis
rh-SurfArea-pericalcarine
rh-SurfArea-postcentral
rh-SurfArea-posteriorcingulate
rh-SurfArea-precentral
rh-SurfArea-precuneus
rh-SurfArea-rostralanteriorcingulate
rh-SurfArea-rostralmiddlefrontal
rh-SurfArea-superiorfrontal
rh-SurfArea-superiorparietal
rh-SurfArea-superiortemporal
rh-SurfArea-supramarginal
rh-SurfArea-frontalpole
rh-SurfArea-temporalpole
rh-SurfArea-transversetemporal
rh-SurfArea-insula

3188.06 ± 417.29
596.35 ± 72.84
1499.66 ± 193.98
1267.82 ± 185.92
780.94 ± 108.96
1415.02 ± 225.87
1468.2 ± 272.16
3914.48 ± 457.04
1072.88 ± 179.81
4790.59 ± 513.36
3670.99 ± 449.19
559.35 ± 127.34
5481.76 ± 801.21
6625.72 ± 850.13
5013.37 ± 594.19
3475.23 ± 396.4
3440.88 ± 491.46
296.76 ± 37.91
453.1 ± 61.34
313.79 ± 48.03
2353.8 ± 325.79

Volume of gray matter (mm³) from cortical regions
Label names
Mean ± std
lh-GrayVol-bankssts
1920.05 ± 399.41
lh-GrayVol-caudalanteriorcingulate
1483.92 ± 387.29
lh-GrayVol-caudalmiddlefrontal
5163.61 ± 882.78
lh-GrayVol-cuneus
2616.34 ± 475.6
lh-GrayVol-entorhinal
1873.49 ± 508.25
lh-GrayVol-fusiform
8347.2 ± 1257.49
lh-GrayVol-inferiorparietal
9389.79 ± 1679.33
lh-GrayVol-inferiortemporal
9479.78 ± 1748.77
lh-GrayVol-isthmuscingulate
2240.93 ± 364.76
lh-GrayVol-lateraloccipital
10130.94 ± 1561.69
lh-GrayVol-lateralorbitofrontal
6651.24 ± 778.74
lh-GrayVol-lingual
5600.67 ± 900.85
lh-GrayVol-medialorbitofrontal
4605.77 ± 622.14
lh-GrayVol-middletemporal
8823.41 ± 1561.28
lh-GrayVol-parahippocampal
1798.05 ± 341.12
lh-GrayVol-paracentral
3024.13 ± 448.82
lh-GrayVol-parsopercularis
3777.22 ± 658.09
lh-GrayVol-parsorbitalis
2016.71 ± 299.71
lh-GrayVol-parstriangularis
2945.7 ± 486.65
lh-GrayVol-pericalcarine
1738.49 ± 346.87
lh-GrayVol-postcentral
7942.87 ± 1121.29
lh-GrayVol-posteriorcingulate
2594.14 ± 444.14
lh-GrayVol-precentral
10983.99 ± 1476.59
lh-GrayVol-precuneus
7745.13 ± 1128.28
lh-GrayVol-rostralanteriorcingulate
2289.76 ± 469.36
lh-GrayVol-rostralmiddlefrontal
12277.5 ± 1824.47
lh-GrayVol-superiorfrontal
18849.08 ± 2422.14
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lh-GrayVol-superiorparietal
lh-GrayVol-superiortemporal
lh-GrayVol-supramarginal
lh-GrayVol-frontalpole
lh-GrayVol-temporalpole
lh-GrayVol-transversetemporal
lh-GrayVol-insula
rh-GrayVol-bankssts
rh-GrayVol-caudalanteriorcingulate
rh-GrayVol-caudalmiddlefrontal
rh-GrayVol-cuneus
rh-GrayVol-entorhinal
rh-GrayVol-fusiform
rh-GrayVol-inferiorparietal
rh-GrayVol-inferiortemporal
rh-GrayVol-isthmuscingulate
rh-GrayVol-lateraloccipital
rh-GrayVol-lateralorbitofrontal
rh-GrayVol-lingual
rh-GrayVol-medialorbitofrontal
rh-GrayVol-middletemporal
rh-GrayVol-parahippocampal
rh-GrayVol-paracentral
rh-GrayVol-parsopercularis
rh-GrayVol-parsorbitalis
rh-GrayVol-parstriangularis
rh-GrayVol-pericalcarine
rh-GrayVol-postcentral
rh-GrayVol-posteriorcingulate
rh-GrayVol-precentral
rh-GrayVol-precuneus
rh-GrayVol-rostralanteriorcingulate
rh-GrayVol-rostralmiddlefrontal
rh-GrayVol-superiorfrontal
rh-GrayVol-superiorparietal
rh-GrayVol-superiortemporal
rh-GrayVol-supramarginal
rh-GrayVol-frontalpole
rh-GrayVol-temporalpole
rh-GrayVol-transversetemporal
rh-GrayVol-insula

10594.51 ± 1629.35
10252.87 ± 1517.29
9155.64 ± 1496.18
821.77 ± 146.92
2251.54 ± 415.15
944.38 ± 191.58
6441.74 ± 806.96
1794.48 ± 319.75
1769.23 ± 402.25
4940.32 ± 907.84
2830.91 ± 490.63
1820.39 ± 475.42
8125.85 ± 1243.44
11428.36 ± 1942.66
9039.45 ± 1663.38
2081.68 ± 368.32
10363.09 ± 1611.28
6587.18 ± 797.86
5981.99 ± 935.59
4731.79 ± 612.98
9735.07 ± 1578.46
1695.33 ± 286.22
3347.99 ± 498.36
3206.8 ± 540.29
2364.2 ± 356.86
3399.19 ± 585.66
1953.44 ± 391.07
7586.79 ± 1104.13
2666.02 ± 471.01
10807.09 ± 1443.18
8102.51 ± 1101.33
1714.13 ± 378.59
12658.27 ± 1922.57
17962.34 ± 2419.23
10361.19 ± 1523.5
9636.29 ± 1334.69
8285.0 ± 1314.31
990.11 ± 179.33
2286.71 ± 426.11
740.36 ± 143.47
6456.47 ± 896.77

Average of thickness (mm) from cortical regions
Label names
Mean ± std
lh-ThickAvg-bankssts
2.21 ± 0.21
lh-ThickAvg-caudalanteriorcingulate
2.54 ± 0.31
lh-ThickAvg-caudalmiddlefrontal
2.29 ± 0.2
lh-ThickAvg-cuneus
1.72 ± 0.13
lh-ThickAvg-entorhinal
3.06 ± 0.48
lh-ThickAvg-fusiform
2.5 ± 0.2
lh-ThickAvg-inferiorparietal
2.15 ± 0.18
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lh-ThickAvg-inferiortemporal
lh-ThickAvg-isthmuscingulate
lh-ThickAvg-lateraloccipital
lh-ThickAvg-lateralorbitofrontal
lh-ThickAvg-lingual
lh-ThickAvg-medialorbitofrontal
lh-ThickAvg-middletemporal
lh-ThickAvg-parahippocampal
lh-ThickAvg-paracentral
lh-ThickAvg-parsopercularis
lh-ThickAvg-parsorbitalis
lh-ThickAvg-parstriangularis
lh-ThickAvg-pericalcarine
lh-ThickAvg-postcentral
lh-ThickAvg-posteriorcingulate
lh-ThickAvg-precentral
lh-ThickAvg-precuneus
lh-ThickAvg-rostralanteriorcingulate
lh-ThickAvg-rostralmiddlefrontal
lh-ThickAvg-superiorfrontal
lh-ThickAvg-superiorparietal
lh-ThickAvg-superiortemporal
lh-ThickAvg-supramarginal
lh-ThickAvg-frontalpole
lh-ThickAvg-temporalpole
lh-ThickAvg-transversetemporal
lh-ThickAvg-insula
rh-ThickAvg-bankssts
rh-ThickAvg-caudalanteriorcingulate
rh-ThickAvg-caudalmiddlefrontal
rh-ThickAvg-cuneus
rh-ThickAvg-entorhinal
rh-ThickAvg-fusiform
rh-ThickAvg-inferiorparietal
rh-ThickAvg-inferiortemporal
rh-ThickAvg-isthmuscingulate
rh-ThickAvg-lateraloccipital
rh-ThickAvg-lateralorbitofrontal
rh-ThickAvg-lingual
rh-ThickAvg-medialorbitofrontal
rh-ThickAvg-middletemporal
rh-ThickAvg-parahippocampal
rh-ThickAvg-paracentral
rh-ThickAvg-parsopercularis
rh-ThickAvg-parsorbitalis
rh-ThickAvg-parstriangularis
rh-ThickAvg-pericalcarine
rh-ThickAvg-postcentral
rh-ThickAvg-posteriorcingulate
rh-ThickAvg-precentral
rh-ThickAvg-precuneus
rh-ThickAvg-rostralanteriorcingulate

2.59 ± 0.21
2.11 ± 0.2
1.97 ± 0.13
2.5 ± 0.17
1.84 ± 0.11
2.27 ± 0.18
2.55 ± 0.21
2.5 ± 0.37
2.14 ± 0.19
2.34 ± 0.17
2.49 ± 0.23
2.21 ± 0.18
1.46 ± 0.1
1.83 ± 0.14
2.27 ± 0.18
2.2 ± 0.2
2.09 ± 0.17
2.6 ± 0.25
2.12 ± 0.16
2.44 ± 0.17
1.95 ± 0.17
2.43 ± 0.2
2.24 ± 0.18
2.51 ± 0.27
3.32 ± 0.39
2.08 ± 0.26
2.73 ± 0.2
2.31 ± 0.21
2.41 ± 0.26
2.27 ± 0.19
1.73 ± 0.12
3.14 ± 0.5
2.52 ± 0.2
2.16 ± 0.17
2.61 ± 0.21
2.15 ± 0.22
2.01 ± 0.14
2.47 ± 0.16
1.86 ± 0.11
2.27 ± 0.19
2.59 ± 0.21
2.44 ± 0.31
2.14 ± 0.18
2.34 ± 0.18
2.51 ± 0.22
2.2 ± 0.17
1.47 ± 0.09
1.81 ± 0.13
2.27 ± 0.19
2.18 ± 0.2
2.11 ± 0.16
2.76 ± 0.27
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rh-ThickAvg-rostralmiddlefrontal
rh-ThickAvg-superiorfrontal
rh-ThickAvg-superiorparietal
rh-ThickAvg-superiortemporal
rh-ThickAvg-supramarginal
rh-ThickAvg-frontalpole
rh-ThickAvg-temporalpole
rh-ThickAvg-transversetemporal
rh-ThickAvg-insula

2.12 ± 0.15
2.44 ± 0.17
1.93 ± 0.17
2.47 ± 0.2
2.24 ± 0.17
2.51 ± 0.28
3.39 ± 0.42
2.11 ± 0.27
2.7 ± 0.2

White Matter volumes (mm³) from cortical regions
Label names
Mean ± std
lhCerebralWhiteMatterVol
229742.01 ± 30522.76
rhCerebralWhiteMatterVol
229716.18 ± 30636.69
CerebralWhiteMatterVol
459458.18 ± 60980.56
volume-wm-lh-bankssts
2717.64 ± 580.52
volume-wm-lh-caudalanteriorcingulate
2577.55 ± 449.67
volume-wm-lh-caudalmiddlefrontal
6777.52 ± 1019.62
volume-wm-lh-cuneus
2789.64 ± 550.6
volume-wm-lh-entorhinal
913.5 ± 247.86
volume-wm-lh-fusiform
6355.21 ± 977.04
volume-wm-lh-inferiorparietal
9805.38 ± 1637.88
volume-wm-lh-inferiortemporal
6348.46 ± 1165.4
volume-wm-lh-isthmuscingulate
3923.81 ± 552.84
volume-wm-lh-lateraloccipital
10396.55 ± 1800.52
volume-wm-lh-lateralorbitofrontal
6652.84 ± 903.15
volume-wm-lh-lingual
5666.72 ± 952.33
volume-wm-lh-medialorbitofrontal
3922.45 ± 693.93
volume-wm-lh-middletemporal
5329.46 ± 985.72
volume-wm-lh-parahippocampal
1477.6 ± 229.57
volume-wm-lh-paracentral
4160.22 ± 626.33
volume-wm-lh-parsopercularis
3424.71 ± 630.95
volume-wm-lh-parsorbitalis
1058.14 ± 206.86
volume-wm-lh-parstriangularis
3038.26 ± 527.26
volume-wm-lh-pericalcarine
3475.28 ± 802.48
volume-wm-lh-postcentral
8134.36 ± 1226.97
volume-wm-lh-posteriorcingulate
4217.72 ± 578.43
volume-wm-lh-precentral
14991.42 ± 2110.28
volume-wm-lh-precuneus
9268.87 ± 1476.85
volume-wm-lh-rostralanteriorcingulate
2532.22 ± 502.82
volume-wm-lh-rostralmiddlefrontal
12630.19 ± 2082.76
volume-wm-lh-superiorfrontal
18252.82 ± 2667.56
volume-wm-lh-superiorparietal
12479.25 ± 1835.82
volume-wm-lh-superiortemporal
8271.93 ± 1323.83
volume-wm-lh-supramarginal
9312.94 ± 1664.28
volume-wm-lh-frontalpole
285.93 ± 56.32
volume-wm-lh-temporalpole
681.46 ± 130.75
volume-wm-lh-transversetemporal
874.33 ± 169.6
volume-wm-lh-insula
9857.26 ± 1111.9
volume-wm-rh-bankssts
2616.1 ± 474.87
volume-wm-rh-caudalanteriorcingulate
2502.47 ± 466.43
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volume-wm-rh-caudalmiddlefrontal
volume-wm-rh-cuneus
volume-wm-rh-entorhinal
volume-wm-rh-fusiform
volume-wm-rh-inferiorparietal
volume-wm-rh-inferiortemporal
volume-wm-rh-isthmuscingulate
volume-wm-rh-lateraloccipital
volume-wm-rh-lateralorbitofrontal
volume-wm-rh-lingual
volume-wm-rh-medialorbitofrontal
volume-wm-rh-middletemporal
volume-wm-rh-parahippocampal
volume-wm-rh-paracentral
volume-wm-rh-parsopercularis
volume-wm-rh-parsorbitalis
volume-wm-rh-parstriangularis
volume-wm-rh-pericalcarine
volume-wm-rh-postcentral
volume-wm-rh-posteriorcingulate
volume-wm-rh-precentral
volume-wm-rh-precuneus
volume-wm-rh-rostralanteriorcingulate
volume-wm-rh-rostralmiddlefrontal
volume-wm-rh-superiorfrontal
volume-wm-rh-superiorparietal
volume-wm-rh-superiortemporal
volume-wm-rh-supramarginal
volume-wm-rh-frontalpole
volume-wm-rh-temporalpole
volume-wm-rh-transversetemporal
volume-wm-rh-insula
volume-Left-UnsegmentedWhiteMatter
volume-Right-UnsegmentedWhiteMatter

6108.96 ± 1031.46
2879.08 ± 569.64
800.64 ± 199.93
6169.8 ± 974.25
11393.93 ± 1991.04
6030.89 ± 1077.1
3414.4 ± 499.31
10689.25 ± 1769.57
7016.74 ± 975.91
6060.43 ± 1074.44
3816.43 ± 553.86
5989.74 ± 996.42
1464.88 ± 230.08
5031.23 ± 784.62
3221.75 ± 576.51
1325.19 ± 243.95
3321.25 ± 599.57
3614.24 ± 834.15
8061.98 ± 1188.98
3983.32 ± 568.52
15105.9 ± 2045.83
9712.92 ± 1533.1
1873.93 ± 348.9
12966.45 ± 2239.09
17639.79 ± 2746.77
12114.25 ± 1748.41
6914.31 ± 1088.88
8892.83 ± 1446.48
365.5 ± 71.63
689.96 ± 139.01
657.71 ± 148.29
9808.49 ± 1281.81
28751.75 ± 6599.66
28942.6 ± 6553.77

Others
Label names
eTIV

Mean ± std
1565284.72 ± 170146.95
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APPENDIX B
Features selected and its mutual information with mmse
Label names
AGE
PTEDUCAT
volume-Right-Hippocampus
volume-Left-Amygdala
volume-Left-Hippocampus
lh-ThickAvg-inferiortemporal
rh-GrayVol-middletemporal
lh-GrayVol-entorhinal
rh-GrayVol-entorhinal
lh-ThickAvg-middletemporal
lh-GrayVol-inferiortemporal
lh-ThickAvg-precuneus
lh-GrayVol-parahippocampal
rh-GrayVol-bankssts
rh-GrayVol-inferiortemporal
rh-GrayVol-fusiform
lh-ThickAvg-supramarginal
lh-ThickAvg-entorhinal
lh-ThickAvg-parahippocampal
lh-ThickAvg-superiortemporal
volume-CSF
volume-wm-rh-parsopercularis
rh-GrayVol-superiortemporal
rh-GrayVol-cuneus
rh-ThickAvg-precuneus
lh-ThickAvg-rostralmiddlefrontal
lh-ThickAvg-parsorbitalis
lh-GrayVol-postcentral
rh-ThickAvg-fusiform
rh-ThickAvg-middletemporal
lh-GrayVol-middletemporal
lh-ThickAvg-fusiform
volume-wm-lh-bankssts
lh-ThickAvg-caudalmiddlefrontal
volume-wm-rh-lateraloccipital
lh-ThickAvg-medialorbitofrontal
rh-ThickAvg-superiortemporal
volume-Left-Lateral-Ventricle
rh-ThickAvg-temporalpole
lh-GrayVol-inferiorparietal
lh-ThickAvg-rostralanteriorcingulate
rh-GrayVol-inferiorparietal
rh-GrayVol-supramarginal
volume-Left-Accumbens-area
rh-ThickAvg-rostralmiddlefrontal

Mutual information
1.313608063680373
0.13448131479446868
0.12624748540338748
0.12114143795925081
0.11733127721797931
0.11634272192409112
0.110911720806953
0.10638253440360979
0.10052134311984329
0.10020765470545978
0.09698968107576889
0.09586258745336584
0.09521805998081545
0.09176444458258004
0.09072505444356027
0.08762296252524271
0.08286727428408946
0.07917330569557857
0.07576191698716217
0.07171006911504918
0.06969912929114619
0.0693093220951746
0.06774673660940067
0.066290205882372
0.06547339039465516
0.065241930407832
0.0645963451989724
0.06442806887444386
0.06313573011530815
0.06291190816275982
0.06155798226733156
0.060929081100074
0.06092078445331994
0.06083559243765935
0.0602946630944432
0.06022485021404522
0.05848905114744696
0.05689837045249169
0.0567639368997801
0.05588652999437116
0.055098859681393275
0.054764233127432504
0.05446950110487636
0.05364665425875437
0.05296812314905219
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rh-ThickAvg-entorhinal
volume-wm-rh-transversetemporal
rh-ThickAvg-lateraloccipital
lh-GrayVol-cuneus
volume-wm-lh-precuneus
rh-ThickAvg-lingual
rh-GrayVol-insula
rh-ThickAvg-insula
volume-wm-lh-fusiform
rh-ThickAvg-parstriangularis
volume-wm-rh-cuneus
APOE4
volume-Right-Amygdala
volume-wm-lh-entorhinal
lh-ThickAvg-pericalcarine
rh-GrayVol-parahippocampal
rh-ThickAvg-superiorfrontal
lh-SurfArea-entorhinal
volume-wm-lh-pericalcarine
lh-GrayVol-precentral
lh-SurfArea-parahippocampal
lh-GrayVol-lateraloccipital
rh-SurfArea-inferiortemporal
lh-GrayVol-superiortemporal
rh-GrayVol-parsorbitalis
lh-GrayVol-rostralmiddlefrontal
rh-SurfArea-middletemporal
lh-ThickAvg-paracentral
lh-GrayVol-lingual
lh-ThickAvg-inferiorparietal
rh-ThickAvg-postcentral
volume-wm-rh-rostralanteriorcingulate
volume-wm-rh-insula
lh-SurfArea-superiorfrontal
volume-Right-Caudate
lh-ThickAvg-postcentral
lh-ThickAvg-superiorfrontal
rh-ThickAvg-posteriorcingulate
rh-GrayVol-superiorfrontal
volume-Right-Inf-Lat-Vent
rh-SurfArea-fusiform
lh-ThickAvg-lateralorbitofrontal
rh-SurfArea-bankssts
lh-SurfArea-bankssts
lh-GrayVol-precuneus
volume-wm-lh-parahippocampal
volume-Right-choroid-plexus
rh-ThickAvg-lateralorbitofrontal
volume-Left-Inf-Lat-Vent
rh-SurfArea-superiortemporal
rh-GrayVol-parsopercularis
rh-ThickAvg-bankssts

0.05221173421404979
0.051578789581262274
0.04953501345476852
0.04914909884191054
0.0489324843639114
0.048851162799185666
0.04832483013032851
0.04785863091462783
0.04746134757855014
0.04660389243297347
0.04587449018836498
0.04556753966127226
0.045202956975358255
0.044651409795403385
0.04353902387994557
0.042145411315436476
0.04164152159615275
0.041610552323814165
0.0407475280639118
0.04067370700089068
0.04019889428433565
0.04013932775711915
0.039870922208972814
0.0394937951762353
0.03884839197046608
0.038249893216328434
0.03824521019388083
0.037517590058064876
0.037328757514500044
0.03699607676570826
0.03662446392868812
0.03652969604535006
0.03644673423469724
0.036273337209328016
0.03524589878532902
0.03474216574834976
0.0347110732564051
0.03465745760507488
0.03434693300892189
0.03413591685740647
0.03383571993352774
0.03376827439088359
0.03371837555498303
0.03313014201131281
0.03308374401647818
0.032577485879824675
0.03237911258453163
0.032303481119872135
0.03206571479069176
0.03182503880796794
0.031499249770090554
0.030340020242572763
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lh-GrayVol-temporalpole
lh-GrayVol-parsorbitalis
lh-GrayVol-pericalcarine
lh-ThickAvg-temporalpole
volume-wm-rh-precentral
volume-Left-choroid-plexus
rh-GrayVol-lingual
rh-GrayVol-posteriorcingulate
volume-Left-VentralDC
rh-GrayVol-medialorbitofrontal
volume-CC_Posterior
rh-GrayVol-precuneus
rh-GrayVol-caudalmiddlefrontal
lh-GrayVol-superiorparietal
lh-GrayVol-caudalmiddlefrontal
lh-GrayVol-fusiform
rh-SurfArea-medialorbitofrontal
volume-wm-lh-posteriorcingulate
volume-wm-lh-supramarginal
rh-GrayVol-rostralanteriorcingulate
rh-SurfArea-lateraloccipital
lh-ThickAvg-isthmuscingulate
rh-ThickAvg-caudalanteriorcingulate
lh-SurfArea-medialorbitofrontal
rh-ThickAvg-parsopercularis
lh-SurfArea-fusiform
lh-SurfArea-temporalpole
volume-wm-rh-postcentral
volume-wm-rh-lateralorbitofrontal
rh-SurfArea-postcentral
volume-Optic-Chiasm
volume-wm-rh-inferiortemporal
rh-SurfArea-posteriorcingulate
volume-wm-lh-superiorfrontal
lh-SurfArea-rostralanteriorcingulate
volume-non-WM-hypointensities
volume-Right-Lateral-Ventricle
volume-wm-lh-lingual
lh-GrayVol-supramarginal
rh-ThickAvg-inferiortemporal
volume-wm-rh-posteriorcingulate
lh-GrayVol-isthmuscingulate
rh-ThickAvg-cuneus
rh-GrayVol-lateralorbitofrontal
rh-SurfArea-paracentral
volume-wm-rh-parahippocampal
lh-GrayVol-posteriorcingulate
volume-wm-lh-postcentral
volume-wm-rh-lingual
lh-SurfArea-frontalpole
volume-Left-UnsegmentedWhiteMatter
volume-wm-lh-rostralanteriorcingulate

0.02922463350576887
0.029130512697992827
0.028819906715640276
0.02848982320657578
0.02797027223446369
0.02753972886873779
0.026938609732960916
0.02588188949139658
0.025696781533226076
0.02495663783554436
0.02473434586013923
0.024351733017971
0.024255495517257586
0.02389790718571483
0.023628376800385098
0.023382821902518724
0.02286491835715987
0.022269416514989704
0.022100501926285432
0.021693395205333754
0.021415532809752058
0.021186767956383967
0.021094695117300777
0.020435529982662626
0.020434313332616583
0.020076674417015106
0.020057165633548646
0.01959160379561764
0.019398898424972
0.019279139066054274
0.019247743530782735
0.01894286407227952
0.018741675776751343
0.01862637973336634
0.018526965619663827
0.018263303172252332
0.018206363429338346
0.01753435676345605
0.01646775970831804
0.016268756403767792
0.016256219256285398
0.01589892300410245
0.015865880944720523
0.01572778390466434
0.01546899238998023
0.015306415662307504
0.015092754812602305
0.01458658795998824
0.014222136743241798
0.01421174759311139
0.01404677976905555
0.01392247428218818
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lh-GrayVol-medialorbitofrontal
rh-ThickAvg-isthmuscingulate
volume-wm-rh-pericalcarine
lh-SurfArea-caudalanteriorcingulate
lh-SurfArea-lateralorbitofrontal
rh-ThickAvg-inferiorparietal
lh-ThickAvg-lingual
volume-Left-vessel
lh-ThickAvg-lateraloccipital
volume-wm-rh-superiorfrontal
rh-ThickAvg-superiorparietal
rh-SurfArea-supramarginal
volume-Right-Cerebellum-Cortex
volume-wm-rh-paracentral
lh-ThickAvg-posteriorcingulate
rh-SurfArea-frontalpole
volume-CC_Anterior
volume-wm-lh-superiorparietal
volume-wm-rh-entorhinal
rh-SurfArea-precuneus
volume-Right-Cerebellum-White-Matter
rh-GrayVol-parstriangularis
rh-ThickAvg-parahippocampal
volume-wm-lh-lateraloccipital
lh-SurfArea-superiorparietal
volume-wm-rh-fusiform
rh-SurfArea-rostralmiddlefrontal
lh-GrayVol-bankssts
volume-Left-Thalamus-Proper
rh-GrayVol-temporalpole
rh-GrayVol-pericalcarine
rh-ThickAvg-frontalpole
rh-ThickAvg-precentral
volume-wm-lh-caudalmiddlefrontal
rh-ThickAvg-caudalmiddlefrontal

0.013720615409078096
0.013666314911650712
0.01333031266242024
0.013131175990531041
0.013048252416522299
0.012902611186303758
0.012548351855712792
0.01211759283285696
0.011811150760755229
0.011567239095137793
0.011127285945959464
0.011116686071639847
0.010989216091820353
0.010829784525605568
0.010671676581595513
0.01058816079436431
0.010339420461482174
0.009719603497027496
0.009580989663121375
0.00936923748267704
0.009171923538839444
0.00908613417296511
0.009041501569768684
0.008651811254567043
0.0086401014033326
0.008435974406824087
0.008195171472081153
0.00819181468395902
0.008118688097185967
0.007999221185433836
0.007305069766138317
0.006975714760617979
0.006930030280196231
0.005682450724814991
0.005127846141601111
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